Maas H, Huijing PA. Mechanical effect of rat flexor carpi ulnaris muscle after tendon transfer: does it generate a wrist extension moment?. J Appl Physiol 112: [607][608][609][610][611][612][613][614] 2012. First published December 1, 2011; doi:10.1152/japplphysiol.01275.2011.-The mechanical effect of a muscle following agonist-to-antagonist tendon transfers does not always meet the surgeon's expectations. We tested the hypothesis that after flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU) to extensor carpi radialis (ECR) tendon transfer in the rat, the direction (flexion or extension) of the muscle's joint moment is dependent on joint angle. Five weeks after recovery from surgery (tendon transfer group) and in a control group, wrist angle-moment characteristics of selectively activated FCU muscle were assessed for progressive stages of dissection: 1) with minimally disrupted connective tissues, 2) after distal tenotomy, and 3) after maximal tendon and muscle belly dissection, but leaving blood supply and innervations intact. In addition, force transmission from active FCU onto the distal tendon of passive palmaris longus (PL) muscle (a wrist flexor) was assessed. Excitation of control FCU yielded flexion moments at all wrist angles tested. Tenotomy decreased peak FCU moment substantially (by 93%) but not fully. Only after maximal dissection, FCU wrist moment became negligible. The mechanical effect of transferred FCU was bidirectional: extension moments in flexed wrist positions and flexion moments in extended wrist positions. Tenotomy decreased peak extension moment (by 33%) and increased peak flexion moment of transferred FCU (by 41%). Following subsequent maximal FCU dissection, FCU moments decreased to near zero at all wrist angles tested. We confirmed that, after transfer of FCU towards a wrist extensor insertion, force can be transmitted from active FCU to the distal tendon of passive PL. We conclude that mechanical effects of a muscle after tendon transfer to an antagonistic site can be quite different from those predicted based solely on the sign of the new moment arm at the joint. biomechanical models; forelimb; reconstructive surgery; scar tissue TENDON TRANSFERS ARE PERFORMED in many different types of patients (e.g., those suffering from cerebral palsy, obstetric brachial plexus palsy, and tetraplegia) in both upper and lower extremities. In short, the distal tendon of the affected muscle is released from its insertion, the muscle belly is dissected partially to allow the muscle-tendon complex to be rerouted smoothly and the tendon is reattached to a different insertion site. The goal of this surgical procedure is to change the mechanical effect of the muscle at the joint it crosses, with the aim of improving gait or upper extremity function. However, the functional outcome of these surgeries does not always meet the initial expectations (26, 30) .
TENDON TRANSFERS ARE PERFORMED in many different types of patients (e.g., those suffering from cerebral palsy, obstetric brachial plexus palsy, and tetraplegia) in both upper and lower extremities. In short, the distal tendon of the affected muscle is released from its insertion, the muscle belly is dissected partially to allow the muscle-tendon complex to be rerouted smoothly and the tendon is reattached to a different insertion site. The goal of this surgical procedure is to change the mechanical effect of the muscle at the joint it crosses, with the aim of improving gait or upper extremity function. However, the functional outcome of these surgeries does not always meet the initial expectations (26, 30) .
To treat individuals with spastic cerebral palsy that walk with stiff-knee gait, the rectus femoris (RF) is transferred from its extensor to a flexor site of the knee (7, 25) . The goal of this surgery is to convert RF from a knee extensor to a knee flexor and, thereby, increase knee-flexion during the swing phase. In 1997, Riewald and Delp (26) reported the surprising finding that 1 yr or more postsurgery, stimulation of transferred RF still yielded a knee extension moment. This has been explained by transmission of RF forces to the patella via epimuscular myofascial pathways, i.e., via physiological connective tissue and/or scar tissue linking RF to neighboring knee extensors (12, 22) . Indirect evidence of scar tissue formation near RF muscle was found in T2-weighted magnetic resonance images (9) .
Despite the fact that RF did not convert to a knee flexor, knee range of motion during walking improved (26) . This has been attributed to additional orthopedic procedures, such as hamstring lengthening, performed in the same surgery, as well as a diminished capacity of RF for knee extension after surgery (2, 5) . It is important to note that Riewald and Delp (26) measured the RF moment in only one configuration of the leg: with the knee joint flexed at 90°and the hip joint flexed at 40 -45°. During walking, however, these joints are more extended (1) . Different joint angles involve different muscle-tendon complex lengths and different relative positions of transferred RF and neighboring knee flexors and extensors (for a schematic illustration, see Ref. 27) . We (18) have shown that the size and direction of epimuscular myofascial loads is dependent on the relative position of muscle bellies.
We hypothesize that after agonist-to-antagonist tendon transfer the direction (i.e., flexion or extension) of the muscle's joint moment may be different from the direction expected solely on the basis of the new moment arm of the muscletendon complex. We also hypothesize that the actual direction of the muscle's joint moment will be dependent on joint angle. The aim of this study was to test these hypotheses by selectively activating a muscle following tendon transfer and measuring its mechanical effect at the joint as a function of joint angle in the rat.
METHODS

Animals
Data were obtained from 24 male Wistar rats, which were assigned to one of the two groups: 1) wrist angle-moment group (n ϭ 11), and 2) intermuscular force transmission group (n ϭ 13). Surgical and experimental procedures were in strict agreement with the guidelines and regulations concerning animal welfare and experimentation set forth by Dutch law and were approved by the Committee on Ethics of Animal Experimentation at the VU University.
Surgical Procedures for Flexor Carpi Ulnaris-to-Extensor Carpi radialis Tendon Transfer
Flexor carpi ulnaris muscle (FCU) was selected as a model to study effects of agonist-to-antagonist tendon transfer, because it has a relatively large and superficial distal tendon that allows transfer to the extensor side of the hand using surgical procedures similar to those performed in human patients. In addition, FCU is a frequently transferred muscle to provide enhanced wrist extension or correct spastic wrist flexion deformity (e.g., 3, 6) .
Tendon transfer surgery was performed under aseptic conditions, while the rats were deeply anesthetized (respiration of 1-3% isoflurane). At the same time, the rats were treated with a single dose (0.03 ml) of buprenorphin (Temgesic; Schering-Plough, Maarssen, The Netherlands; 0.3 mg/ml solution) for pain relief. Body temperature was monitored, and the anesthetic state was checked routinely by evaluating withdrawal reflexes. Surgical procedures have been described in detail previously (19) . In brief, the distal tendon and distal half of the muscle belly of FCU were dissected free and transferred to the tenotomized distal tendons of extensor carpi radialis (ECR). After recovery from the surgery, the rats were kept in their cages for 5 wk with access to food and water ad libitum.
Animal and Experimental Conditions
Before the surgical preparations and data collection, the rats were anesthetized deeply using intraperitoneally injected urethane (initial dose: 1.2 ml/100 g body mass, 12.5% urethane solution), as judged by complete absence of withdrawal reflexes. If withdrawal reflexes could be elicited, supplemental doses (0.3-0.5 ml a time) were administered.
To prevent hypothermia, the animals were placed on a heated water pad at ϳ37°C. During the experiments, muscle temperature was controlled by an airflow (Holland Heating) around the muscle of 22 Ϯ 0.5°C and 80 Ϯ 2% humidity. Dehydration of forelimb was prevented by regularly irrigating exposed tissues with isotonic saline. At the end of the experiments, without regaining consciousness the rats were euthanized with a lethal dose of pentobarbital sodium (200 mg ip) and double-sided pneumothorax was performed.
Surgical Preparations and Experimental Procedures for Both Groups
The right forelimb was shaved, and the skin was resected from the shoulder to the wrist. Further dissection was performed within the brachium to secure a metal clamp to the humerus for later fixation in the experimental setup.
FCU muscle belly was identified, and a pair of copper electrodes were inserted (50-m diameter, ϳ2 mm apart) without additional disruption of connective tissues enveloping the tendons and muscle bellies in the antebrachium. The electrodes were inserted near the location on the muscle belly surface at which the threshold current was lowest (i.e., near the motor point, the region where the major portion of motor nerve fibers enter the muscle). In all experimental conditions, the motor point was stimulated with the electrodes connected to a constant-current source (0.3-0.6 mA, pulse width: 100 s).
Assessment of Wrist Angle-Moment Characteristics of FCU
Wrist angle-moment characteristics were assessed following FCUto-ECR tendon transfer (n ϭ 5; body mass: 329 Ϯ 15 g) and in a control group (n ϭ 6; body mass: 376 Ϯ 37 g).
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS. A schematic outline of our custombuilt apparatus to assess wrist joint moments in the rat is shown (Fig. 1) . The apparatus consists of a hand fixation unit, including a hand plate and a setting wheel (radius: 10.6 mm) that was fixed to the setup by two vertical metal rods via ball-bearings, which allowed rotation of the hand unit with minimal friction. The hand unit was connected to a force transducer (Hottinger Baldwin; maximal output error Ͻ0.1%, compliance of 0.0048 mm/N) mounted on a single axis micropositioner using Kevlar thread (4% elongation at a break load of 800 N). On one side, this thread was guided in the v-groove of the setting wheel and attached to the wheel. On the other side, the thread was connected to the force transducer. If the Kevlar thread was guided via the extensor side of the wheel (as in Fig. 1 ), wrist extension movements were resisted by the force transducer. Flexion moments were assessed with the Kevlar thread guided via the flexor side of the wheel. During muscle excitation, the Kevlar thread was pulled taut by a small rotation (ϳ5-10°) of the hand. Isometric wrist moments could be assessed at various wrist angles by repositioning the force transducer. Each 1-mm linear translation of the force transducer corresponded to a 5.4°rotation of the hand unit and, hence, change of wrist joint angle. The hand plate was attached to the hand unit by three screws: two on the sides and one at the most distal end of the plate. The position of this plate could be adjusted in dorsal-palmar and proximal-distal directions to align the axes of rotation of the wrist joint and the apparatus.
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS. The palmar side of the hand was tied to a small aluminum plate with 1-0 silk suture. The right forelimb was secured rigidly to the experimental setup (Fig. 1 ). The hand plate was fixed to the hand unit so that eccentricity (i.e., misalignment between Fig. 1 . Schematic drawing of experimental setup for measuring wrist moments. Right forelimb was secured rigidly by clamping the humerus and by firmly tying the hand to a metal plate. Forearm was secured in horizontal position and the elbow joint at ϳ120°. In the experiment, the wrist angle was varied (between 48°flexion and 43°extension) by repositioning the force transducer, which was attached to a v-grooved setting wheel via Kevlar thread. In the illustration, the Kevlar thread is guided via the extensor side of the wheel, which corresponds to a configuration of the system to assess extension moments (see text for details).
the axis of the apparatus and the wrist's axis of rotation) was minimal. The optimal position was found by rotating the hand unit, including the hand plate, but with the fixation screws not tightened. This procedure resulted in a stable position of the hand plate that was maintained during rotation, indicating that the axis of the wrist was in close proximity to the axis of the apparatus. Axis alignment was verified after fixation of the hand plate by applying a load (ϳ2 N) to the tip of the elbow (i.e., the olecranon of the ulna) parallel to the forearm, which results in a force vector through the wrist axis of rotation. If the apparatus and joint axes are aligned adequately, such loading should not yield a joint moment. We found negligible effects of elbow load on wrist joint moment (i.e., Ͻ 1% of maximal active moment of FCU).
In each experiment, three sets of wrist angle-moment data of FCU were collected: 1) with minimally disrupted connective tissues; 2) after severing the insertion of FCU (i.e., tenotomy), leaving connective tissues at the muscle and tendon boundaries intact; and 3) after maximal dissection of FCU distal tendon and muscle belly. The latter involves freeing the whole distal tendon and the distal two-third of FCU muscle belly so that the muscle's primary blood supply and innervation were kept intact.
ANGLE-MOMENT CHARACTERISTICS. FCU muscle was excited using currents just above excitation threshold, which was defined as the lowest current yielding contraction of FCU muscle fibers. Wrist joint moments exerted on excitation of FCU muscle were assessed for different positions of the wrist joint (between 48°flexion and 43°e xtension). The hand in line with the forearm was defined to represent the neutral position of the wrist (0°), flexion of the wrist was defined as a negative angle, and extension of the wrist was defined as a positive angle.
The wrist angle was changed in steps of 10.8°(corresponding to 2-mm linear displacements of the force transducer) starting at an angle that yielded zero wrist moment to ϳ45°flexion or extension. Before excitation, FCU was brought to the target wrist angle. Two twitches were evoked, followed by a tetanic contraction of FCU (pulse train: 500 ms; stimulation frequency: 100 Hz). After each contraction, FCU was allowed to recover in neutral wrist position (i.e., zero passive moment) for 2 min. Force signals were digitized at 1 kHz and stored on a PC using a data acquisition board (PCI-6221; National Instruments, Austin, TX).
Passive moment was assessed by calculating the mean for the 50-ms time window just prior to the tetanic contraction. Total moment was assessed by calculating the mean for the last 50 ms of the tetanic plateau. Active moment was defined as the added total moment exerted on excitation of FCU and assessed by subtracting passive moment from total moment at equal wrist angle. Flexion moments were assigned positive values and extension moments were assigned negative values.
Assessment of FCU to Palmaris Longus Force Transmission
Transmission of active FCU force to the distal tendon of passive palmaris longus (PL) was assessed following FCU-to-ECR tendon transfer (n ϭ 6; body mass: 353 Ϯ 17 g) and in a control group (n ϭ 7; body mass: 354 Ϯ 12 g). The surgical procedures and experimental setup were similar to those used in recent studies (19 -20) . In brief, the distal tendons of FCU and PL muscles were identified, released from the skeleton, and attached to Kevlar thread. The connective tissues enveloping the muscle bellies in the antebrachial compartment were left intact.
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS. The right forelimb was secured rigidly by clamping the humerus and by firmly tying the manus to an aluminum plate with 1-0 silk suture. The forearm was secured in horizontal position, the wrist in neutral position (i.e., 0°) and the elbow joint at ϳ90°(see Fig. 1 in Ref. 19) . Using the Kevlar threads attached to steel rods, the distal FCU and PL tendons were connected to separate force transducers, which were mounted on single axis micropositioners.
For all experimental conditions, PL muscle was kept at a constant length that corresponded to its length at a neutral wrist position.
EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL. FCU muscle was excited using currents just above excitation threshold (see above), using the indwelling electrodes. For identical stimulation conditions, isometric forces exerted at the distal tendon of passive PL were measured at various muscle-tendon complex lengths (lmϩt). To minimize effects of stress relaxation in intra-and epimuscular connective tissues, FCU was excited up to the length that corresponded to a passive force of maximally 0.2 N.
Passive force was assessed by calculating the mean for the 50-ms time window just before the tetanic contraction. Total force was assessed by calculating the mean for the last 50 ms of the tetanic contraction of FCU. Force signals were digitized at 1 kHz and stored on a PC (see above). After each contraction, FCU was allowed to recover at low length for 2 min.
The change in force exerted at the distal tendon of passive PL muscle on excitation of FCU muscle (referred to as "additional force") as well as active FCU force was assessed by subtracting passive force from total muscle force at equal muscle-tendon complex length.
Statistics
Two-way ANOVAs for repeated measures (factors: joint angle and tenotomy) were used to analyze effects of tenotomy on wrist anglemoment characteristics of FCU muscle. Paired t-tests were applied to test for effects of tenotomy on peak active moment of FCU and the angle of net zero wrist moment (tendon transfer group exclusively). To test for the effects of FCU length on forces exerted at passive PL muscle, one-way ANOVAs for repeated measures were performed. P values Ͻ0.05 were considered significant.
RESULTS
Wrist Angle-Moment Characteristics of FCU Muscle
Control group. As expected, excitation of control FCU yielded a flexion moment at all wrist angles tested ( Fig. 2A) . FCU moment at the wrist was minimal (i.e., 0.04 Ϯ 0.01 mNm) in maximally flexed position, corresponding to its lowest muscle-tendon complex length, and increased with progressive wrist extension (i.e., FCU lengthening). Peak flexion moment was 3.1 Ϯ 0.7 mNm, which was found at the highest extension angle tested (i.e., at 22°).
Notable individual differences in FCU moment-angle characteristics were found. As a result of such variation, wrist moment at neutral wrist position (0°) ranged between 53 and 92% of the peak value. In addition, peak flexion moment varied between 2.11 and 3.89 mNm (for mean values, see Table 1 ).
ANOVA indicates significant effects of tenotomy on wrist angle-moment characteristics of control FCU. Despite the fact that myotendinous force transmission to the pisiform bone of the hand was prevented, tenotomy decreased peak FCU active moment significantly (i.e., to 7 Ϯ 4% of the minimally disrupted condition at 22°extension) but not to zero (Fig. 2B) . Following subsequent maximal FCU dissection, peak wrist moment produced by excitation of FCU was negligible (i.e., 0.1 Ϯ 0.2% of the minimally disrupted condition at 22°e xtension; data not shown).
These results indicate that following tenotomy force is transmitted from FCU muscle fibers via physiological connective tissue linkages (i.e., epimuscular myofascial pathways) and synergistic muscles across the wrist.
Tendon transfer group. According to the new line of pull and insertion (i.e., ECR insertion), transferred FCU muscle is expected to generate an extension moment at the wrist. In contrast, we found that the mechanical effect of transferred FCU was bidirectional (Fig. 2C ): 1) FCU contraction yields an extension moment in flexed positions of the wrist; and 2) in contrast, FCU activity yields a flexion moment if the wrist was extended. Despite the fact that the peak values of these flexion and extension moments are approximately one-third of the peak flexion moments of the control group, they still constitute a functionally relevant wrist moment. These results indicate that the mechanical effect of a muscle after recovery from tendon transfer surgery is not exclusively determined by its new muscle-tendon path and insertion.
Transferred FCU moment-angle characteristics varied considerably between rats. The angle at which the direction of wrist moment changes varied between Ϫ13°(TT #2) and ϩ 41°(TT #4). In four of the five rats, FCU exerted a flexion moment only if the wrist was extended beyond the neutral position. In addition, differences in the maximal flexion and extension moments were observed (Table 1) .
ANOVA indicates significant effects of tenotomy on wrist angle-moment characteristics of transferred FCU. After transection of the new insertion of transferred FCU (i.e., distal tenotomy), peak FCU extension moment decreased significantly (i.e., to 67 Ϯ 21%; Fig. 2D ). However, the decrease was much smaller than the decrease of peak flexion moment in the control group (see above). In contrast, no significant change in peak flexion moment was found following transection of the distal FCU tendon. In three rats, peak flexion moment increased, but in two others a decreased peak flexion moment was found. In addition, the angle of net zero wrist moment decreased significantly (i.e., shifted towards more flexed wrist positions).
Following subsequent maximal FCU dissection, FCU moments decreased to zero at all wrist angles tested, except the most extended position (data not shown). At this position, a small flexion moment was still present (2.6 Ϯ 2.1%).
Combining the results of tenotomy and dissection indicates that the sizeable wrist flexion and extension moments exerted by FCU muscle following tenotomy are mediated by epimuscular myofascial force transmission.
Effects of FCU Length on Distal Tendon Force of PL Muscle
A potential pathway via which force of transferred FCU can be exerted at the palmar side of the hand and, hence, cause a wrist flexion moment is connective tissue linkages with the remaining wrist flexors. To test if transferred FCU is still mechanically connected to PL, a wrist flexor and before tendon transfer surgery an adjacent synergistic muscle of FCU, we performed an additional set of experiments using a different setup and a new group of rats (see METHODS). For comparison with the wrist moment data, FCU exclusively was excited and thus all other muscles including PL remained passive. The condition of the antebrachium was similar to the "minimally disrupted" condition of the wrist moment group.
Control group. At most FCU lengths tested, excitation of FCU muscle fibers increased force exerted at the distal tendon of passive PL muscle (Fig. 3A) . This so-called "additional PL force" decreased significantly (ANOVA) from 0.06 Ϯ 0.06 to 0 N with lengthening active FCU distally (from ⌬lmϩt ϭ 0 to 5 mm), while PL muscle was not excited and kept at a constant length. The slope of the length-force curves varied between nearly 0 and 0.02 Ϯ 0.02 N/mm.
These results indicate force transmission from FCU muscle fibers to the distal tendon of PL muscle via epimuscular myofascial pathways, confirming previous findings (20) on mechanical interactions between rat FCU and PL muscles.
Tendon transfer group. An increase in force exerted at the distal tendon of passive PL muscle was found also on excitation of transferred FCU. In addition, lengthening transferred FCU distally (from ⌬lmϩt ϭ 0 to 2.5 mm) resulted in a significant decrease (by 0.004 Ϯ 0.002 N) of additional PL force (Fig. 3C) . Fig. 3 . Effects of FCU length changes on forces exerted at the distal tendon of passive palmaris longus (PL) and at the distal tendon of active FCU. A and C: additional force exerted at the distal tendon of passive PL muscle during excitation of FCU muscle as a function of FCU muscle-tendon complex length (⌬lm ϩ t) for each rat. B and D: active force exerted at the distal tendon of FCU as a function of FCU muscle-tendon complex length (⌬lm ϩ t) for each rat. Muscle-tendon complex length is expressed as the deviation from the length corresponding to zero total force exerted at the distal FCU tendon. Additional PL force is defined as the increase in force exerted at the distal tendon of passive PL on excitation of FCU muscle. Active FCU force was assessed by subtracting passive force from total muscle force for each muscle-tendon complex length studied. Note that the y-axes range are substantially higher for the control group (A and B; n ϭ 7) than for the tendon transfer group (B and D; n ϭ 6). Due to the characteristic interventions, these force data were obtained in a different group of rats than those used to collect wrist joint moment data.
The slope of the length-force curves varied between nearly zero and 0.002 Ϯ 0.002 N/mm. The experimental criterion to excite FCU up to the length that corresponded to a passive force of maximally 0.2 N (see METHODS) yielded a smaller range of lengths tested in transferred FCU than in the control group. However, also the peak slope of the length-force curves was substantially smaller in the transferred FCU (by a factor 10) compared with the controls.
We conclude that even after transfer of FCU towards a wrist extensor insertion, force was transmitted from active FCU to the distal tendon of passive PL, which acts as a synergistic as well as an antagonistic muscle (see bidirectional function of transferred FCU above).
DISCUSSION
The goal of the present study was to investigate if a muscle that was transferred to an antagonistic insertion site exerts joint moments to be expected based on the new line of pull and insertion. As hypothesized, the mechanical effect of transferred muscle is a function of joint angle. Tendon transfer changes FCU from a wrist flexor into a wrist extensor but for a limited range of wrist positions only. In extended wrist positions, FCU activity yielded still a flexion moment.
A moment arm-related bidirectional mechanical effect at the joint is a frequently described feature of various skeletal muscles in intact human subjects' or animal musculoskeletal system (15-16, 24, 31, 34) . Changes in joint angle may affect the position of the muscle-tendon path relative to the joint center of rotation and, hence, the muscle's moment arm. If the path of muscle-tendon complex crosses to the other side of the joint center, the sign of the moment arm changes. It should be noted that this phenomenon is found predominantly for eversion-inversion and abduction-adduction or radial-ulnar deviation and pronation-supination movements but usually not for flexion-extension movements, due to the spatial constraints imposed by the bones. Therefore, bidirectional mechanical effect of a (transferred) muscle described presently for a flexion-extension axis is a novel finding.
We did not measure the moment arm of transferred FCU muscle and its sign. However, our present results observed for flexion and extension moments at the wrist cannot be explained by effects of joint moment arm geometry. If the muscle-tendon path between origin and new insertion of transferred FCU is considered exclusively, an extension moment arm is expected in extended wrist positions that may change to a flexion moment arm in flexed wrist positions. Since we found the opposite, other mechanisms should explain the effect (see below).
Despite differences in anatomy and physiology between humans and rats (e.g., Refs. 28, 32), our results are compatible with reported effects of RF transfer in humans (26) . We performed similar measurements on rat FCU but also extended the experimental protocol to more than one joint angle, as well as various stages of tissue dissection and direct measurements of tendon forces. Note that the latter two procedures cannot be performed in human patients. These additional experimental conditions lead to indisputable proof of previously hypothesized (2, 12) effects of physiological connective tissue and/or scar tissue on the mechanical function of transferred muscle.
Comparable to connective tissue responses to tendon transfers surgery in human patients (14, 29) , we found scar tissue formation in the rat model. However, connective responses to tissue damage in rats do not seem to be equivalent to that in humans. Rats have been noted to have a higher healing potential (8) . Nevertheless, it has also been reported that 3-6 wk after a complete tendon transection in the rat (note: data of the present study was collected 5 wk after the surgery), the conditions of muscle, tendon, and scar tissues are comparable to those found after adaptation to such tendon lesions in humans (4) .
For this study, it was important to ensure that muscle fibers of FCU exclusively were excited. We minimized the likelihood that also muscle fibers from adjacent muscles were excited (i.e., cross-talk excitation) by careful placement of the electrodes in FCU and limiting currents. We selected the location on the muscle belly surface at which the threshold current was lowest (i.e., near the motor point; the region where the major portion of motor nerve fibers enter the muscle). It has been shown that such experimental conditions yield selective excitation of nerve-endings within the muscle (13) . Note that the currents required to excite muscle fibers directly are much bigger than that to excite muscle fibers through their nerve supply (23) . In addition, we excited FCU using currents just above excitation threshold. Therefore, it is very likely that the measured active moments at the wrist were generated solely by FCU muscle fibers. Note also that measuring EMG activity in nearby muscles would not have been conclusive about crosstalk excitation, because the pickup volume of the electrodes is not necessarily equal to the volume of the muscle (17, 33) .
The mechanism that can explain the bidirectionality of transferred FCU is epimuscular myofascial force transmission: i.e., force transmission between muscle and its surroundings, passing via the enclosing connective tissue sheets of muscle- tendon complexes (11) . We (18) have shown that the size and direction of myofascial force transmission is dependent on the relative position of muscle bellies. Lengthening one muscle changes the configuration (i.e., the length and angle) of connections to its surrounding structures. In general, force transmission is biased towards the muscle end that is positioned farthest in a particular direction (21) . Thus force transmitted previously to a muscle's own tendon may follow a different pathway to be transmitted onto the skeleton via the tendon of a nearby muscle, which can be synergistic as well as antagonistic muscles (10) . This was demonstrated directly for one muscle in the present study by the increase in force exerted at the distal tendon of passive PL on excitation of FCU.
If the wrist is flexed, the wrist extensors (including transferred FCU) are at high length and the wrist flexors are at low length (shown schematically in Fig. 4A ). In this condition, force transmission will be biased towards the extensor side, among others to the new FCU insertion: excitation of transferred FCU will yield an extension moment at the wrist. However, if the wrist is extended (Fig. 4C) , then the force generated by FCU muscle fibers is more likely to be transmitted to the wrist flexors (e.g., PL muscle), which may yield a flexor moment at the wrist. It should be noted that the measured joint moment is the net mechanical effect of the transmission of FCU forces to the hand via various pathways. Thus transferred FCU can act as its own antagonist. For example at net zero moment, the total flexor effect may be equal to the total extensor effect of forces generated by FCU muscle fibers. It should be noted that effects of external loads on internal variables (e.g., distributions of sarcomere and fiber lengths of FCU muscle, or effects on its endo-perimysial network) such as reported on the basis of finite element muscle models (e.g., Refs. 35, 36) are expected but were not included in this analysis.
Regardless of the above-described mechanism, no wrist extension moments were encountered with a flexed wrist in the control group. As the stiffest pathway will transmit the greatest fraction of muscle fiber force, this suggests a substantially higher stiffness of the myotendinous pathway of control FCU. In contrast, the observed flexion moments during excitation of transferred FCU in extended wrist positions indicate that the stiffness of the myofascial pathways between FCU and adjacent wrist flexors was higher than the stiffness of FCU distal tendon and other structures connecting FCU to the dorsal side of the hand. This indicates also that, even at the lowest muscle-tendon complex length, FCU muscle fibers did not shorten to active slack length (i.e., the lowest length at which active force approaches zero). Our results showed that even after tendon transfer FCU was linked mechanically to PL muscle, providing one pathway to transmit FCU force to the flexor side.
These results may have been brought about in part by scar tissue at tendon and muscle belly boundaries formed in response to the tendon transfer surgery. After removal of the skin in preparation for the mechanical measurements, scar tissue was observed particularly at the tendon (see Ref. 19) . The finding that wrist joint moments of transferred FCU were affected much less by tenotomy than those of control FCU indicates that this scar tissue provided stiffer than physiological linkages between FCU and surrounding structures.
We found that the flexor-to-extensor site tendon transfer surgery did convert the transferred muscle into an antagonistic function at the joint, if tested at a joint angle corresponding to lengthened extensor muscles. Extrapolating this result, we hypothesize that also excitation of the transferred human RF in the study by Riewald and Delp (26) will generate a knee flexion moment for more extended knee joint angles. Note that in the swing phase of the gait-cycle (i.e., before knee-flexion) the knee joint is extended Ͼ90°in cerebral palsy patients (1), the actual angle tested by Riewald and Delp (26) . This factor may also contribute to the reported improved knee flexion following RF tendon transfer. However, in a follow-up study (2) , it was shown that the muscle belly of transferred RF shortened during knee extension (as if a knee extensor), also near full extension. As data on muscle movements are not conclusive about effects of muscular force transmission, future studies are needed that include measurements of joint moments following RF tendon transfer at a range of knee angles.
In summary, our study demonstrates that the mechanical effect of a muscle after tendon transfer to an antagonistic site can quite be different than its effect predicted based solely on the new moment arm at the joint. Therefore, we conclude that for an accurate evaluation of muscle function following tendon transfer it is necessary to assess its mechanical effect over an as wide range of joint angles as possible.
